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How tracking technologies support caregiving at home

Ticket-to-Talk: Improving Intra-family Communication
～How Tracking Technologies Support Caregiving at Home～
Abstract

A good home environment is important for recovering from depression, and patients need family caregivers that
can cope with their words and actions. In this research, we developed a journal app to support family caregivers,
and evaluated its effectiveness in a six-week home use study. Majority of studies on health care informatics focus
on how to improve treatment and care of patients. However, studies on how to improve their domestic
environment are almost non-existent. This research aims to improve the domestic environment through the
actions of family caregivers. The domestic environment improves as family caregivers find appropriate ways to
communicate with the patients. Better relationship will also relieve the symptoms of the depressed patients.
Decline in suicide rates and increase in productivity is expected as a social ripple effect.

■ Development of MiMaMo Mate

・Family caregivers fill out

Input area and Reflection area of MiMaMo Mate

BEFORE
妻の外出時に泣きそうなメールに対してメールのキャッチ
ボールができたこと。
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メールが届いたことに気づくのが遅かったこと。

泣きそうなメールの時にはメールのキャッチボールだけで
なく電話で声を届けることも大切。

Family caregiver facing difficulties in
coping with sufferer’s unexpected
behavior

Record ‘Mood and
Activities of the Patient’

Record ‘Care Activities’

Promote Reflection

・Select answer method ・Impartial to negative content ・All records in one graph

■ Home Use Survey
AFTER

Participants (family caregivers):
• Fourteen adults that care for a depressed family member
(patient)
• 11 women, 3 male, average age 43
• 6 housewives, 6 full-time employees, 2 self-employed
Patient condition:
• Onset of illness on average 8 years ago, 8 patients
experienced a relapse
• All take antidepressants, all given regular consultation
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Family caregiver and Sufferer Working
Together to Cope with the Disease

Result 1: Improved coping skills
• Increased attentiveness
towards the patient
• Increased understanding on
patient behavior
• Impact on long-term care
activities

Result 2: Improved
relationship with patient
• Change of perspective
• Increased tolerance
• Use more
caring/sympathetic voice
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